Lender Price Announces its Investor
Kevin Costner Appearing at 2016 MBA
Annual Convention in Boston October 23
– 26
PASADENA, Calif., Oct. 10, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Lender Price, the
emerging leader in real-time, competitive mortgage analytics and product
pricing & eligibility (PPE) solutions complete with full mobile functionality
and advanced business intelligence, today announced that its original
investor, Best Picture Oscar winning director and Emmy Award winning actor
Kevin Costner, will appear at its 2016 MBA Annual Convention exhibit in
Boston on October 23 – 26.

“We are the first company to apply big data to real-time, competitive
mortgage analytics,” said Mr. Costner. “When I understood how this would be a
game changer, it made me realize that I had to be a part of this. We are
transforming the mortgage Fintech space.”
“We are of course thrilled that an investor of Mr. Costner’s reputation and
vision for innovation has made the decision to vocalize his support for
Lender Price at this major mortgage industry event,” said Lender Price cofounder and CEO Dawar Alimi.

The Lender Price MBA Annual Convention exhibit will be at Booth 1431 in
Exhibit Hall D and its meeting room will be Beacon G.

About Lender Price:
Lender Price is a California-based big data technology innovator and
developer of a real-time, competitive mortgage analytics and product pricing
& eligibility (PPE) platform complete with full mobile functionality and
unprecedented business intelligence. With Lender Price, wholesale and
correspondent lenders, banks, and credit unions can knowledgably manage
product pricing for all mortgage types: conforming, non-conforming, non-QM,
and specialty loans, delivering innovative features that include: built-in
compliance checks, capital market tools, margin management, lock desk,
customized workflows and mobile functionality.
Lender Price PPE functionality includes:
Real-time, competitive analytics and reporting
Customizable loan programs and eligibility
Full eligibility on all available products, prime and non-prime/ non-QM
Lock desk
Historical pricing
Pipeline manager
Comp plan management
Correspondent/ holdback management
Margin management
Dynamic, live program creation & pricing
Rate sheet generator
Secondary buy / sell
Rate alert triggers, and
Native mobile app.
Lender Price allows lenders to focus on what they do best by removing the
burden of technology development and management. For more information, visit
http://lenderprice.com/ or send email to: Contact@LenderPrice.com.
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